Questions for Wednesday, 4th January 2017
Set by: Dave S

Question Reader: All parts of the answer shown in Bold Face are required. Parts shown in ordinary type are not
essential, but if given incorrectly will mean that the answer is wrong; for example, if the answer shown is “Tom
Watson”, “Watson” would be a correct answer, but “John Watson” would be incorrect. Parts shown in italics are
purely explanatory and are not required. If the answer offered is incomplete (for example, “Roosevelt” for
“Theodore Roosevelt”, you may, at your discretion, ask the person answering to expand the answer.
In the event of any problem, three spare questions can be found on the final sheet.

When you are ready to start reading the questions, proceed to the next page
Press Page Up or Page Down to move between rounds (or half-rounds for team questions)

Individual Round 1

Click here to enter text.

1.

Which English football league club plays home games at Highbury Stadium?

Fleetwood Town

2.

Which stone monuments are common to the towns of Grantham, Geddington, Woburn and
Dunstable amongst others?

Eleanor Crosses

3.

On July 31st 2012 the rapper Snoop Dogg changed his name to what, after embracing
Rastafarianism?

Snoop Lion

4.

What are challah, taftan and puri types of?

Bread

5.

The name of which drink originates from the Dutch word for juniper?

Gin

6.

The surname Webster derives from a worker in what occupation?

Weaving

7.

What dog would you get if you crossed a collie with a greyhound?

Lurcher

8.

If Swindon equals tin and St Albans equals aluminium, what does Birmingham equal?

Boron - matching postcodes and
chemical symbols (SN,Sn; AL,Al
and B,B)

9.

Who plays the inventor in the 1989 comedy film 'Honey I Shrunk the Kids'?

Rick Moranis

10.

In 1909 Selma Lagerlöf of Sweden was the first woman to win what?

Nobel Prize for Literature

Team Round 2
1.
Click here to enter rubric.
Multi-gold winning Olympians
a) With nine, who along with Carl Lewis and Usain Bolt tops the all-time table for gold medals won
in men's athletics at the Olympics?
b) Johnny Weissmuller won five Olympic Gold Swimming medals but for what did he win an
Olympic bronze in 1924?
c) What is the name of the German kayaker who won eight gold medals over six different Olympic
Games between 1980 and 2004?
2.
Click here to enter rubric.
Is it art?
a) Attributed to Marcel Duchamp, the 1917 piece of work 'Fountain' consists of what placed on a
pedestal?
b) Apparently, lights going on then off again in an empty room constitutes art. Who won the 2001
Turner Prize for a such work?
c) The composer John Cage is probably best remembered for a 1952 composition which consisted
of well ..... nothing at all. How long does the score instruct the performer or performers not to
play their instruments for?
3.
Click here to enter rubric.
U.S. animated TV
a) What is the number of Dick Dastardly's car in Wacky Races?
b) In Family Guy what is the first name of the eccentric one year old infant of Peter and Lois
Griffin.
c) Who does Secret Squirrel takes his orders from?
4.
1970s punk
Click here to enter rubric.
a) Who reached No. 18 in the UK Singles Chart in September 1977 with 'Gary Gilmore's Eyes'?

Paavo Nurmi
Water Polo
Birgit Fischer

Urinal
Martin Creed
Four Minutes, Thirty-Three
Seconds

00 (Double zero)
(Stewart) Stewie
Double-Q
The Adverts

b) A trained opera singer, she was born Marianne Elliott-Said in 1957. How was she better known?

Poly Styrene

c) What was the name of the EP which was the Buzzcocks’ debut release in January 1977? It
contained the tracks 'Breakdown', 'Time's Up', 'Boredom' and 'Friends of Mine'.

Spiral Scratch

Team Round 2 (Continued)
5.
Click here to enter rubric.
High Street chains
a) Which company has the advertising slogan 'Big Labels Small Prices'?

T.K. Maxx

b) Now owned by the Arcadia Group, which high street chain was founded in Chesterfield in 1903
under the name of 'The Cross-Tailoring Company'?

Burton

c) Husband and wife Mark and Mo Constantine opened the first of these stores in Poole, Dorset in
1994 under the name 'Cosmetic to Go'. Which company?

Lush

6.
Clouds
Click here to enter rubric.
a) Which lens-shaped clouds, most regularly found near mountainous areas, are different to other
clouds in that they remain stationary? Because of their shape, they have often been confused
for UFOs.
b) Ranging from 0 (completely clear sky) to 8 (completely overcast), which unit of measurement
describes the amount of cloud cover at a given location?
c) What name is given to the study of clouds?
7.
Click here to enter rubric.
Multinational companies
a) With 2.2 million employees, which company is the world's biggest private employer?
b) Which Japanese multinational electronics company’s motto is "Contribute to culture and
industry through creativity"? They are best known for having been the leading manufacturer of
compact cassettes.
c) Which Indian multinational currently owns Jaguar Cars?
8.
UK postcodes
Click here to enter rubric.
a) If a letter is post-coded BS98 1TL or DL98 1TL, at which government authority should it end up
being delivered?
b) What would your surname be if you were the addressee of a letter correctly post-coded SW1A
2AA?
c) Letters with the outward postcode DE45 are destined to which Derbyshire town and its
environs?

Lenticular clouds

Okta
Nephology
Walmart
TDK

Tata
TV Licensing Office
May (10 Downing Street)
Bakewell

Individual Round 3

Click here to enter text.

1.

What do atheists do in court instead of swearing on the Bible?

They Affirm

2.

Who is the only British Prime Minister whose mother tongue wasn't English?

David Lloyd George

3.

What is the opposite of the placebo effect, wherein patients are given a harmless pill and
warned that it will do them harm?

Nocebo Effect

4.

Who was the father of King James I of England?

Lord Darnley (aka Henry Stuart)

5.

Who is the most aired face in British television history?

Carole Hersee (accept ‘Test Card
Girl’)

6.

What name was given to the six Dorset labourers transported in 1834 for forming a trade
union?

The Tolpuddle Martyrs

7.

Which band had a 1996 UK Number 1 hit single with 'Spaceman'?

Babylon Zoo

8.

Currently two South American countries are members of OPEC. Venezuela is one. What is the
other?

Ecuador

9.

If witches ride broomsticks, what do warlocks ride?

Pitchforks

10.

What did the oceanographer Robert Ballard discover in 1985?

The Wreck of the Titanic

Team Round 4
1.
Derbyshire CCC. County Cricket Championship winning season Click here to enter rubric.
a) In which year did Derbyshire win their first and only County Championship?

1936

b) Who was their captain that year?

Arthur Richardson

c) What is the ecclesiastical sounding surname of the brothers Alf and George who played 28 and 4
matches respectively?

Pope

2.
Click here to enter rubric.
UK political parties
a) Which party, established in 1917, has been the sister party of the Labour Party since 1927?

Co-operative Party

b) Which defunct party, mainly active in the 1930s, were nicknamed 'The Green Shirts'?

Social Credit Party

c) The Green Party of England and Wales were called what between 1975 and 1985?

The Ecology Party

3.
Making things
a) What does a ocularist make?

Click here to enter rubric.

b) Used to deter counterfeiting, what are made using either the dandy roll process or the cylinder
mould process?
c) Which wood is traditionally used to make pencils?
4.
Click here to enter rubric.
Forests
a) What is the second largest forest on earth after the Amazon Rainforest?

Artificial Eyes (aka glass eyes)
Watermarks
Cedar

The Congo Rainforest

b) With over 7.5 million sq km, which country has the most area of forest?

Russia

c) What is England’s largest natural forest, i.e. unsown forest?

The New Forest

Team Round 4 (Continued)
5.
Click here to enter rubric.
What connects?
a) Peter Chapman, Jimmy Venables and Dan Griffin.
b) Anthony Blunt, Roger Casement and Fred Goodwin.

(TV characters played by) Nicholas
Lyndhurst
All been Stripped of Knighthoods

c) The Magician, The High Priestess, The Lovers, The Chariot and The Hanged Man.

Names of Tarot Cards

6.
Click here to enter rubric.
Film remakes
a) Starring Richard Gere, what is the name of the 1993 remake of the 1982 French film 'Le Retour de
Martin Guerre'?
b) In the 1969 version of 'The Italian Job' the gang mastermind, Charlie Croker, is played by Michael
Caine. Who plays Charlie Croker in the 2003 remake?
c) Which 1956 Alfred Hitchcock film is largely a remake of his 1934 film of the same name?
7.
British canals
Click here to enter rubric.
a) Comprising eight locks, Neptune's Staircase, the longest staircase lock in Britain, can be found on
which canal?
b) The Kennet and Avon Canal connects which two cities?
c) What is the name of Britain's 3rd largest canal? It runs from Braunston in Northamptonshire to
the River Thames at Brentford.

Summersby
Mark Wahlberg
The Man Who Knew Too Much

Caledonian Canal
Bristol and Reading
Grand Junction

8.
Kings of England - shortest reigns after the Norman Conquest Question reader, please give teams an additional 15 seconds.
a) Of the eight post-Conquest kings called Edward who had the shortest reign?
Edward V
b) Of the eight post-Conquest kings called Henry who had the shortest reign?

Henry V

c) Of the six post-Conquest kings called George who had the shortest reign?

George IV

(Second Half) Individual Round 5

Click here to enter text.

1.

Canon Milford was the main man behind the formation of which charity in 1942?

Oxfam

2.

Royal Liverpool Golf Club, despite its name, is actually located in which small seaside town on
the Wirral?

Hoylake

3.

Which writer had the middle names Ronald Reuel?

JRR Tolkien

4.

On which Mediterranean island would you find the resort of Lindos?

Rhodes

5.

Guy-Manuel de Homem-Christo and Thomas Bangalter comprise which electronic music duo?
Very few of their fans actually know what the pair look like as they have spent over a decade
appearing for public performances dressed like robots.

Daft Punk

6.

Where would you find an ideo locator?

On a Map - It's the 'You are here'
arrow

7.

Which organisation came about as the result of the Dumbarton Oaks Conference of 1944?

United Nations

8.

The word “budget” is derived from which language's word for ‘leather bag’?

French

9.

In the board game Cluedo, the secret passage from the Conservatory leads you to which room?

The Lounge

10.

'Debbie' does which city in a 1978 blue movie?

Dallas

Team Round 6
1.
Their home ground isn't in the locality they're named after
Football clubs
a) In which neighbouring town to Nottingham do Nottingham Forest play home games?
West Bridgford
b) Sheffield FC, the oldest football club in the world, play home games in which town?

Dronfield

c) In which neighbouring town to Bolton is the Macron Stadium, home to Bolton Wanderers FC?

Horwich

2.
Click here to enter rubric.
What connects?
a) 'One Hundred and One Dalmations', 'Gorky Park' and 'White Teeth'.
b) Jerusalem, C.S. Lewis and an old BBC sci-fi series.

Novels written by Smiths - Dodie,
Martin Cruz and Zadie
Blake - William Blake, C.S. Lewis's
pseudonym Nicholas Blake and
Blake's 7

c) The films: Donnie Darko, American Beauty, and The Lovely Bones.

Narrated by dead people

3.
Click here to enter rubric.
Soap operas - The early days
a) Which character was found dead in the opening episode of EastEnders?
b) Which Coronation Street character was played by Arthur Leslie between 1960 and 1970?
c) Crossroads was based around the original premise of two feuding sisters. Kitty Jarvis was one
sister. Who was the other?
4.
Click here to enter rubric.
Musical instruments
a) To which instrument is the basset horn most closely related?

Reg Cox
(John) 'Jack' Walker
Meg Richardson (accept
Ryder/Mortimer as alternative
surnames)
Clarinet

b) The spinet and the virginal are both types of what instrument?

Harpsichord

c) In Australia, the percussion instrument known as the lagerphone consists of what loosely nailed
to a pole?

Beer Bottle Tops

Team Round 6 (Continued)
5.
Click here to enter rubric.
Measurement
a) In nautical terms, one what is a length of 608 feet?

Cable

b) In the avoirdupois system of weight, 16 ounces make a pound but 16 what make an ounce?

Drams

c) With regards to Imperial measurement, 1 furlong by 1 pole gives you 1 what?

Rood

6.
Click here to enter rubric.
Animal world
a) Ossicones are horn-like protuberances on the heads of which mammal?

Giraffe (accept Okapi)

b) What is commonly given the title of the highest living land mammal?

The Yak

c) What distinguishes a laniferous animal from other animals?

Wool Bearing

7.
Famous relatives
Click here to enter rubric.
a) For eight years Samantha Womack, nee Janus, had a famous footballing uncle. Who was he?
b) The lead singer of Kula Shaker has a famous acting mother and a famous acting grandfather.
Their common surname please
c) Vanessa Bell, a painter, interior designer and a member of the Bloomsbury Group, was the
sister of which author?
8.
Click here to enter rubric.
Great Fires in England
a) The Great Fire of London started on 2nd September 1666. On what date in 1666 did it end?
b) Sitting on opposite sides of the same river, which two places: one a town, the other a city, were
devastated by a 'Great Fire' starting on Friday 6th October 1854?
c) In which Derbyshire village, now a suburb of the city of Derby, was there a 'Great Fire' in 1340?

George Best - Married to her 'Aunt
Angie' 1978-1986
Mills - Crispian, Hayley and John
Virginia Woolf

5th September
Gateshead and Newcastle
Spondon

Individual Round 7

Click here to enter text.

1.

Which town in South Wales is known to the locals as 'the hole with the mint'?

Llantrisant

2.

The Italians call this dessert "Zuppa Inglese". What do we call it?

Trifle

3.

Which product was advertised with the slogan 'The longer lasting snack'?

Twix

4.

Inhalation of dust from which fabric is the primary cause of the lung disease byssinosis?

Cotton

5.

Which drink is named after the German for 'to store'?

Lager

6.

During which military conflict is Shakespeare's Troilus And Cressida set?

The Trojan War

7.

The professional football club Philips Sport Vereniging play home games in which city?

Eindhoven

8.

What do David Jason, Larry Grayson and Cilla Black have in common?

All born with the surname White

9.

Most Sikh women are given the name Kaur either as a middle or last name. What does Kaur
mean?

Princess

10.

What connects: "Thanksgiving Day in the United States", "Ladies Day at Royal Ascot" and "UK
general elections"?

All happen on a Thursday

Team Round 8
1.
Click here to enter rubric.
TV detective dramas
a) Sergeant Gavin Troy featured in which British detective series?

Midsomer Murders

b) What is the name of the detective sergeant played by Lee Ingleby in ‘Inspector George Gently’?

John Bacchus

c) Which six-part British TV drama series, which premiered in October 2015, starred Stellan
Skarsgård as a detective who sees hallucinations of dead victims?

River

2.
Click here to enter rubric.
British cheeses
a) Cheddar cheese traditionally had to be made within 30 miles of which building?

Wells Cathedral

b) Caboc, Scotland's oldest cheese, is coated in what?

Oatmeal

c) What is marbled with pasteurised cow's milk to give Red Windsor cheese it's colour?

Red Wine or Port (accept brandy)

3.
Click here to enter rubric.
The Garden of Eden
a) Besides the book of Genesis, in which other book, one of the major prophetic books of the Old
Testament, is the Garden of Eden described?
b) Adam and Eve were free to consume the fruit from any tree bar one. Which tree?
c) Which order of angels guarded the east of the Garden of Eden after Adam and Eve were
banished?
4.
Click here to enter rubric.
Famous photographs
a) What is the subject of 'Hugh Gray's Photograph' (1933) and The 'Surgeon's Photograph' (1934)?

Ezekiel
Tree of the Knowledge of Good
and Evil
Cherubim

The Loch Ness Monster

b) Until Sharbat Gula was formally identified in 2002 as the subject of a famous picture which
Afghan Girl
featured on the cover of National Geographic's June 1985 magazine, she was simply known
throughout the world as who? The picture shows a young green-eyed woman in a red headscarf
staring into the camera.
c) Who is the subject of 'Guerrillero Heroico' a famous picture taken on March 5 1960 by Cuban
Che Guevara
photographer Alberto Korda?

Team Round 8 (Continued)
5.
Click here to enter rubric.
Fill in the BLANKs
a) Take the BLANK, a board game manufactured by Parker Brothers that had playing pieces called
numskulls and ninnies.
b) Nick Cave & the BLANK BLANK, an Australian alternative rock band formed in 1983.
c) The Plumed BLANK, a 1926 D.H. Lawrence novel set in Mexico.
6.
Click here to enter rubric.
Computing
a) What is the name of the test which assesses whether a computer possesses human
characteristics?
b) Named after their first CEO, what is the name of IBM’s supercomputer that is capable of
answering questions posed in natural language?
c) Which low-level programming language for a computer sits one level above machine code or
machine language?
7.
Click here to enter rubric.
Female rock bands
a) Which British group, founded in 1978, are noted for their enduring relationship with
Motorhead? Their 1981 album Hit and Run reached number 5 in the UK Albums Chart.
b) Dropped by their record company after their first studio album 'Motor Driven Bimbo', which
mostly female band were infamous for performing live sex acts? At a point during their shows a
condom was thrown into the crowd and whoever caught it was taken backstage for sexual
liaisons with one or more band members.
c) Which all American, all-female rock band were formed in 1975 by drummer Sandy West and
rhythm guitarist Joan Jett? Their best known single was 'Cherry Bomb'.
8.
Click here to enter rubric.
Fictitious towns
a) In the Harry Potter books and films, Harry’s last living relatives the Dursleys, live at Number 4
Privet Drive in which fictitious Surrey town?
b) Which animated TV series is set in the fictional town of Arlen, Texas?
c) Which fictitious town is the setting for the Charles Dickens novel Hard Times?

Brain
Bad Seeds
Serpent
The Turing Test
Watson
Assembly or Assembler
(language/code)
Girlschool
Rockbitch

The Runaways

Little Whinging
King of the Hill
Coketown

Beer Round
Metric prefixes, phobias and currencies.
1.
Click here to enter rubric.
a) The metric prefix 'tera' stands for 10 to the power what?

12

b) What is phasmophobia the fear of?

Ghosts

c) The lempira is the currency of which country?

Honduras

2.
Click here to enter title.
Click here to enter rubric.
a) The SI prefix 'micro' stands for 10 to the power what?

(minus) -6

b) What is ochlophobia the fear of?

Crowds

c) The rupiah is the currency of which country?

Indonesia

Spare Questions
1.

The Welsh place name prefix “caer” means what?

Fort

2.

What sport would you be watching if a 'chain crew' appeared on the field?

American Football

3.

What shade of brown was named after a painter?

Van Dyke

